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OIlc flrmo of fl1e (Fentlenrcn of @orlrpsUiro

irr 1569.

P.cnr I

By Rnv. H. I-ewpaucn, M.A.

ffi
OME tirne ago the Derbyshire Archreoiogical Society

came into the possession of two manuscript volumes
of Derbyshire Pedigrees. The first of these, a thin
folio bound in vellum, contains 49 pedigrees, for

the n.rost part from the Visitation of Derbyshire made in r 569.
To these, pedigrees of Vernon, Longford and Kniveton have
been added later. They are illustrated by 39 coats of arms,
and are foilowed by 5r rncre shields, many of them with
elaborate quarterings. At the end of the book are thirteen
pages, each containing r6 shields and crests, commenced at
the same time as the rest of the volume, but added to from
time to time ; in every case the heraldic tinctures are duly

" tricked." lt is evident that the copy of the pedigrees is
almost, if not quite, contemporary with the Visitation, though
who was the original owner of the book is not known. Shortiy
afterwards it was in the possession of Thomas Thompson,
Lancaster flerald,r and contains notes in his handwriting. The
cover is stamped with the letters I .G ., evidently the initials

* 1 Son of- Samuel Thompson, Windsor Heruld, lemp. James I. ; Rouge
Dragon, 16z4; Lancaster Herald, r637.-Noble, Colt. o/ irnts,p,248.
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of another owner. Still later, the volume belonged to John

Holland, herald painter in the reign of George I', and the

index is in his handwriting. The second book is bound in

leather, and contains certain pedigrees from the 16rr Visitation,

together with some church and other notes' On the cover are

stamped the initials H'H 'H ', the only clue to its previous

owner, and inside is the book-plate of the above-mentioned

John Holland, with his signature. The book-plate is said to

have been designed by Hogarth, and bears a representation of

Minerva and four cupids, two of whom are bearing aloft the

shield and crest of the noble family oi Holland, though this,

of course, is no proof that the herald-painter had the slightest

connection with that house.

In the following paper I have taken the list of Derbyshire

Gentlemen in 1569 Qountal, xxxii., 37), all of whose Arms

are included in the first of the Society's manuscripts described

above. 'fhe Arms there given I have compared with the

Heraldic MSS' in the British Museum, the Bodleian Library

at Oxford, and the Library of Queen's College, Oxford' As

regards the pedigrees, which have been introduced to

explain the various quarterings described, I have avoided,

as far as possible, introducing pedigrees of Derbyshire

visitation families, as I hope that in the near future these will

be printed in full. 'lhe numbers enclosed in brackets refer to the

pages of the Society's first volume; the second volume, when

quoted, is referred to as Dz. The Visitation Manuscripts in

Queen's College Library are numbered Qgt and QSI; the

remaining references explain themselves.

flbetl Ot Stapenhilt. Argent on a saltire engrailed azure

nine fleur-de-tys o/ tlze field (56)'

This appears to be correct' Qg' gives the fleur-de-lys ar'

E;bneq ot l0ittesteP.
i' Or on a chid gules a lion lassant argent (56)'

ii. Or on a chief guks d demi-tion issuant of

the /irst (68).
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The Earl of Loudoun, representing in the fenrale line
the senior branch of the fan'rily, quarters for Abney I or on
a chief gules a demi-/ion issuant argent. f-his coat is the
ancient bearing of Ingwardby, whose heiress Abney
married, circa t4oo. It occurs in the ancient glass at
Willesley, and was often assumed by the Abneys (Cox,s
Derlrys/zire Clutrches, iii., .52 r). 'I'he Abney-Hastings baronets
seem to have used the lirst coat above. Abney is stated
to have borne, previous to the rnarriage with the
Ingwardby heiress, or on a cross sable fiae plates (64),

EtgarD of lFoston.
i. Argent a cheztrort engrailed gules behaeen three boars,

/zeads cou/ed sable. Crest: on a zurealh of lhe colours
a bugle-horn argent, the string of the sarue buchled
or (56).

ii. " AG.{RD or SuDBURv, r569." Argent a cheuron gules
ltetween t/zree boars' heads coufed sable, a fleur-de-lys or
in fess for dffirence. Impaling, Quarterly of five,
r, gules seoen masc/es conjoined lhree, three and one or
(Quincey for Ferrers). 2, or a cross latonce gzler (Frevile).

3, ol a saltire engrailed sable (Botetourt). 4, aair a

fess gules (Marmyon). 5, hendy of ten azure and or
(Montfort). Over all : u trefoil slipfed sable in fess for
dffirence (55).
'l'he Crest is more correctly given as a bugle-Aorn orgent

garnis/ted or and stringed sable. Agard of Foston seems
to have used the engrailed chevron, whilst the Sudbury
branch bore it plain. Ralph Agard of Foston (23 Hen.
VItr.) married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Henry or
Humphrey llussey of Bromley Regis. The Hussey
quartering is variously given as argent a c/rcaron betzaeen

three bears' /zeads sable ntuzzled or ; sable three bears'

heads argent rnuzzLd or, arrd sab/e a cheuron belzueen

three bears' heads argent ntuzzled or. (Harl. MS.
r 093.)
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The following sketch pedigree shows how the Irerrers

quarterings were acquired :-1

Randoll, Viscount of Mnrcarct. sister and heir
DyAbrincis (Lupus),

of Hugh
Earl of

Chester

I

Hugh de Kivelioc, Earl
Chester, ob. Ir8r.

of:Bertrada, daughter of Simon,
Count of Evreux

I{obert FerrerS
z"a Earl ofDerby

, clau, and
of William

liam de Braose.

David, Earl o f:Maude,

Scot,

to

ob. ante r16g. Peverell.2

William Fe r re r s,:Sybil, dau. of Wil

Iluntingdon,
bro. of Malcolm,
I(. ofScotland, d.
tzth June, Iz19.

her bro., Ralph de
Blundeville.

, john le
Flarl of

.rdJ
ob.

E. of Derby,
artle tr9o.

Alan, Lord
Galloway.
r233.

o f:Margaret, co-heir to
ob. her bro.

Williarn
Groby, z'td son,
ob. rz87

Williarn, r.t Lord:Margaret,

Joan, dau. of I{ugh l{ a I
Despenser.

Chester

and

n h Cronrwell:Mazera, d. and co-
' I heir of PhiliP de

' MarmYou, bY

I loan, d. and h. of
I uugh de Kilpec.

I

ancler F revile,:Joan' heir to her
mother

l

I

I.-errers of:

dau. of Alex
l,'errersof Groby, I John,
ob. tz,z*. I Segrave.

I

Henry. z"d Lord:Isabel,4rh
Fcriers, ob. z5tl' . co-heir
July, 1349. I bald de

Lord ob. 1328.

I

dau. and Sir Baldwln Frevile:Elizabeth.
of Theo- of Tamworth, ob
Verdun. 17 Edw. III.

ts

I 3;"";l;i,t:,:!!:'Z*1,{{{{!a r",,ers succeeded to the Pevere, Estates bv

the mairiacl of the 5th Earl. G.E'C'' iii ' 65 (Note)'
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A

I

William, 3.d Lord-
Ferrers, ob. 6th

Jan. , r.37|.

ilc,:Elizrbeth, d. of Iobn
III i de Montfort- and

] co-heir ro her

i brother Peter, 3rdI Lor(l Montfort.

to her nephew,
Hugh Zouch.

B

Margaret,
co-hei r

dau. and
of Ii.obert

Earl of

Baldrvin
ob. 49

I

Frev
Edw.

Ufford,
Suffolk.

JohndeBOtetO[rt:Sister and heir of
Otto, son and heir
of Beatrice de
Beauchamp.

Thomas Botetourt:Joan Somery.

l
Sir John Botetourt

-f 
oyce, dau. of Wm.

Ld Zouch, and h.

H enry, 4'h Lord:Joan, cl. of Thomas, Sir
Ferrers, d. J Lord Poynings. ob. rj85
!-eb., r38{.

I

hilippa, dau. of Sir

I

Baklwin Frevill e,:Joyce, dau. and
co-heir

Willian, Sth Lord:P
Ferrers, d, r8th
May, t445.

j Roger, Lord o
j Cliftord.--l

I

Baldwin Frevil)e ,:J
b. z IIen. IV. 

]

I

oan, dau. of Sir
Thornas Green.

I

Sir Thomas Ferrers of Tamwortlr
2nd son, ob, t4sg.

Elizabeth, sister and co-heir of
Sir tsaldwin Freville (her sister
N{argaret mar. Sir Hugh
Willoughby). (See that family).

aud, clau. anti co-heir of Sir

John Stanley.

Sir -Thomas I 
U"rr".., K. B., :,\11g I-Iastings.

ob. 1499. I -

I

John Ferrers, ob. v.p.:14

Sir John FL...rr, ob. r5r5:

1

Sir Humph
Ferrers, ob. t

dau. of Sir Rog", F'"rrers,:e

553. Pigott. Irth son

I

dau. andNicholas AgArd of:Isabel,
Sudburv, rq6g. heir

l

John !'errers Sir'fhomas Cokayne,:Doiorhy.
tl. I5tl, Nov., tSg2.
(See that family.)

Humphrey Ferrers,
ob. r633.

I

John Ferrers,:Dorottry, dau. anri
ob. 1680. heir of Sir John

Puckering.
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It will be noticed that the marshalling is not quite correct'

The order should be:-- r, Ferrers; z, Frevile; 3, Marmyon ;

4, Montfort ; 5, Botetourt' This is the order in which they

appear on the Ferrers tomb at Tamworth' 'fhere, however,

the arms of Ferrers are given as Vairl or and gu/es, instead of

Quincey, as above, and a sixth quartering is added : saltle a

bend lozenglt betzueen two cotises argent (Puckering')-Shaw's

Stafordshirc.
Harl. MS. 386 gives for Ferrers of 'lamworth : r, Ferrers'

z, quarlerly gules and aait'i or and aert o lion ram/ant argent

(Peverell). 3, Quincey. 4, gules a cingue/oilpierced ermine (Bello-

mont). 5, gules o pale or (Grantmesnil)' 6, azare a lion rampant

argent crowned or (Galloway). 7, orgent an inescutcheon within
a doublc tressure flory counterflory gules (Earl- of Huntingdon)'

8, azure lhree garbs ar (Blundeville). g, azurc a zaoll's head

erased argcnt (l-upus). ro' Frevile. I r, Marmyon ' rz, gules

a sword point in base argent hilted and pon'elled ar (Kilpec)'1 r3,

Montfort. r4, Botetourt. r5, gules ten bcza'nts,1four, tltree, two

and onc (Zouch).

flleop of 4lgopDale.
i. Sable a bend argett belzaeen in c/t'ief three doaes rising oJ

the second, legged gales, each holding in lhe beah a'n ear oif

zuheat or, and in base as nany theons of lhe last' (S6
(( Antiqua Arma.")
ii. Sable on a bend bctueen six doaes rising argent, legged

gulcs, thrce theotts of thcrted. Crest : on a areath of the

colours a doae as in the arms between ttao ostric/t plunus

sabte (56 " Nova [Arma] concessa Johi de London p R'L'
Clars : Augusti r597").

The arms of Lord Hindlip, who clairns descent from the Derby-

shire family (sable thrce ph.cons cltearonzuise or behaeen' as mfln!
rloocs, as in the frst coal abooe), are evidently derived from

these arms'

I These arms are otherwise stated to have been used by Marmyon as a sign of
his office of ChamPion of England.

a Richard Lee, Clarenceux I(ing of Arms, 1594-1597.
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iii. Sable three doues risingargent beahed and legged gulcs.r

Crest : a tloae argcnl beaked ontl legged gules /toldting in his

l,eak an ear o/zuleat lnrl (621. l.his is the originat coat

on which the others are founded.

iv. Sable a c/zeuron helzueen three tloaes or (62) (more
correctiy-the doves argent). ,, Argent o chearon sablc

betrueen lhree /alcons proper, bellerl ,, or : ,, This Coat I Iind
in an old book of Ntr. Smith, l{ouge Dragon, by the

name of Alsop of I)erbyshire.,,

Eglrton of lkitlamarsb.
Argent a ntu//e/ sable, oaer a// o bend/el sirtisler gules.

Crest ; on a rurealh of the colours a nwtar habited quarterly

sablc dnd argent, his ca/ per pole counlerchnnged, ho/ding a

sclttlte in octionot-, bladed of the second (24).

The bendlet shows thar the farlily descend from Sir John
Ashton, a naturai son of Sir John Ashton of r\shton_under-

Lyne.2

Eabtnoton of Eetbich.
Quarterly - r , argent /er. tor.leaufi ifour, lhree, tzoo and
one, tr label of three foints aut.re (Babington). z, argent o

.fess ztairl or and gules betzueen three zaater_bttugels sable

(Dethick). 3. argent a c/zie./ gules ozter tll a bend rrzure

chttrged utilh lhree esattcheots o1 the 1fe/tt each bearing a

cltiel of the second (Allestrey : a later hand has altered

to Adderle-y, Like all the ,,corrections ,,in this handrvriting

it is quite wrong). 4, or & lhearon gules and a canlon

errnine (Stafford). Crest: on a rutreath o/ the colours a

demi-dragon gules, issuing./rom t/ze nouth a scrol/ argenl.

The crest ol Allestrey is also given : on a zurcal/t o/ lhc

colours an ostrich l-orl holding in /zis tteah a lzorseshoe (55).

Thonras Babington, rvho died in 1464, married Isabel,

daughter and heir of Robert I)ethick, of Dethick. The coat

of Allestrey shows considerable variation in the tincture of
the escutcheons. Bwke (Gen. Arm.) gives them ar, e9r

1 The doves should hold ears of wheat as in the crest
2 One MS. alsoclifferences the rest with a baton.
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gives them y'er fess gules, and or' On the monument of

William Allestrey, Recorder of Derby, 1665' in All Saints'

Church, Derby, they appear to be or zuith a chief gules'

IBabtrrgton of lHotmanton. No separate coat is given for

thi, bron"h. Q97 gives Babington as above' unquartered'

The branch descended from Rowland, younger brother of

Sir AnthonY Babington of Dethick'

sa$Sha\p Of Abnep. Or a bugle'horn sable stringcd oert

bclueen tlzrec roses guhs' (56 " Nicho : Ilagshaw of Abney'

in Co. Derby, and of Farwell in Co' Staff'' living in
r 583'")
On folio r3 these arms (with the held az) accompany tl.re

pe<ligree of Bagshaw of the Ridge (so also Harl' MS' 886)'

ffia$Shaw of the IRlDge' The same arms with the field

argent. Crest: on a zareatlz of t/ze colours a cul'itarnt

lroper holding a bugle'horn as in the arms (56)'

Henry Bagshawe of the Ridge, 16rr, married Florence'

clau. and heir of Thomas Cockayne, and his arms are shown

(Egerton MS. 996) quartering Cockayne, Harthitl' Dayville'

Savage, Rossington, Edensor, and argent thrce bucks sable'

salgUp Of 4StOn. Or three lozenges dzure ' Crest : on a rureath

of thc ,olours a bear lassant sable collared and chained or (57)'

"Balgey of Aston" were entered with a blank in 1569'

andin 1663 they are stated to haveclaimed the right to azure

thrce lozenges argent (Journal, xxxii',68)' 'fhe above arms

were apParentlY allowed later'

sarlow of Sar[o\P.
i. QuarterlY- t and 4, argent

chief Per y'ale erntine and gules

lale or and gules three roundels

(.SS). Crest: on a ureath of the

three bars waal sable a

(Barlow). z and 3, ler
cou n te rc ha ngel (D'Abitot)t
colours a demi-/zart salient

1 Should be differenced by a crescent'
younger brother of Gervase D'Abitot, Earl of Worcester.

The heiress was a daughter of John,
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argent char{ed on thc nech zaitlt. three bars as in the arms

(sr).
ii. The same arms unquartered (56).

" Barley of Dronfield Woodhouse." The same arms

the sinister half of the chief charged with al1eur-de_lys or

(r7 and 56). Crest : a hart,s head /er lalc or and argent

(, z).
The crest of Barlow of Barlow in Dz is on a zarcath

of tlte colours a derui-hart salienl per pa/c sable and argent

charged ruith lfour bars waa1, counterchanged and attired or.

Yet another and perhaps the correct description of the

crest is, a demi-ltart salient y'er pale or and argent his

ontlers countercltanged: cltarged on lie neck zaith three bars

?aaaJ/ as in the arms.

Add. MS. 6675 says : ,, Barley of Dranfield in the Countie
of I)erbie not to be entred: recusavit nomen generosi_

descended from a younger brother of Barley of Barley.,,

Sarlow of Stohe. ,,port mesmes les arms.,, (Harl. MS.

6sg'')
Descended from Thomas, second son of Robert Barley of

Barley. Barley of l)ronfielcl probably descending from

Edmund, the third son.

JBSSSett Of lLsngteU. Quarterly of eight. r and 8, or lhree

liles gules on a canlon argent a gri1fin segreant sable

(Bassett). z, gules a crlss ermine (Beck). 3, argenf a

fess aairi or anrl gules betzueen three zuater-bougels sable, o

nzullet in chief for dffirencc (Dethick). 4, aairl argent

and soblc (Meynell). 5, saltle a lion ran pant argenl
(Verdon). 6, argent three bedlels lenhancee gules

(Byron), 7, algent ott o bertd azure three annulels or, in
chief a toss-crossletrtthl of the second (Colwick). Crest:
out of a duca/ coronet or A boar's head erect gu/es artnetl and
bristlcd o/ the first.
Motto : " En esperance d,auoir.,,

2T
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" Wm. Bassett, of Blore, in Com' Stafford, and of

Langley, in Com. DerbY, r583." (SS.)

tseafD Of figAtD. Ar#nt lhree men's heads lro4er, a bordurc

azure (SO). Q97 describes the heads as "fusci coloris "
and. crincd sablet {rom which we rnay infer that they are

Moors'heads.

SeregforD ot IFennU fientler.
i. Quarterly-r and 4, argent t bear rampant sablc, collarcd,

,74iucd1 antl muzzled ar (Beresford). z and 3, let cheztron

argent an.l or three pheons sable, a crescent in chief for
dffiren;e ( Hassall). Crest: on a wreath of the colours a

tlragon's head azure, wounded with a brohen s1leor or holding

in his mouth the point, brolen of of the first lz)'
ii. 'l'he same arms and crest except that the dragon's head

is erased, and the spear point argent (55)'

Thomas Beresford of Bentley (d. ,+ZS) married Agnes,

daughter and heir of Robert Hassall.

The arms of the Marquis of Waterlord are argenl tusi/|1'

lttchy three fleurs-de'11s, toithin a boriure, all sable'

Harl. MS. ro93 gives these arms quartering Hassall

anrl differenced by a crescent charged with a mullet' "'['his
pedigree and the arms here depicted appertain to Mr' Tristram

Beresford, norv of the county of Londonderry in Ireland,

r635. John PhilliPott, Somerset."

The same MS. states that the coat with the bear is the

correct coat, the other being really the arms of Beresford'

The mark of cadency shows that the Waterford family is

descended from Humphtey, third son of Thomas o[ Bentley,

who was tlte second son of John of Beresford, Co' Stafford'

sifb Of lLOChO. Gules a chearon countcr'embattled argent'

Crest : on a trtreath of the colours a stump oif a trec, thercort

a falcon rising (63). No colours are given, but a note at

the side describes the bird as a " fenix." Btrke (Gen'

Arru.\ saYs " all ilro4er."
1 Per Wil Flower, Norroy (Genea/., N.S., vii., 6).
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fitack\ralt of JBtachwatl. Argent a grelthound courant
sable collared or, on d, c/tief dancete of thc second three
bczants. Crest: on a utreath of the co/ours tzao arms in
arrtour entbouted, froiler, holdiug between them a greyhound,s

head couped sab/e, iollared cheg4, or antt yles (57). ('fhe
greyhound in the arms collared as in the crest-Barke.)

JBlackwatt of Steepte Granqe. " Port mesmes tes arms."
(Harl. NlS. 6592.)

ffitptb 0f In0ft0ll. Ermine t/tree buclts trilpant gales attircd
or. Crest on a zareatle of the colout-s a buck's head erased
gules, attircd or and gorged uith a chaplet ztert (57).

Granted by John Moore, Norroy, r Hcnry VII.,1 to William
Blyth of Norton, father o[ John Blyth, Bishop of Salisbury

G+93-r+gg), and Geoffrey Blyth, Bishop of Coventry and
Lichfleld (r5o3-r53r), ratified and confirmed by Wiliiam
Flower, Norroy, rr Dec., r566.

sonniltgtoll of fieaut arDcote. Sable a chearon betaccn
three roses or (56). Q97 gives the roses argenl, and this
appears to be correct.

JBOgpile Of fieigbtOtt. Argcntfiae /usils in fess gules and in
chid three bears' hcads crased sablc (56 and 6a).
Harl. MS. 1537 gives Quarterly:-r, Bosvile 1 z, argcnt
lhree bendlets gules; 3, paly of six argent aud sable on a

bend gules three mu//e/s az (Dronsfleld); +, argent a lion

lassant gules on a chie/ aatre three maidcns' heods couled
argent crhzed or.

John Bosvile of Ardsley, Co. York, married (r. tSlil Isabel,
sister and co-heir of Sir William Dronsfield of West Bretton.
The quarterings of Bosvilein Darfield Church (Vis. of yorhs.,

1585, Ed. Foster, p. 47g) included gulcs three bendlets ermine,
possibly the second quarter above. The fourth quarter was
perhaps acquired by the marriage ol some member of the
Beighton family with an unknown heiress.

I On the accession of Henry VIL, he was excepted from the Statute of pre_
su-rrption., and so ceased to be King of Arms fiom that date. (Noble, Cal/.
of Anns.)
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JBowD.gn Ot JBoWDen. Quarterlv sable and or, in first quarter

a lion lassant argent. Crest: /, heron's (?) head erased

or (57).

SraDboutne of mough. Quarterly of six' r, argent on a

bend gules threc nullets or (pierced 55) (Bradbourne)'

2, azztrc an eagle disptayai argent (Cotton or Ridware)'

3, gules three szuords erect a.rgent (\Valdeschef). 4, Argent

threc falrons gzlas (Fauconer). 5' dzure truo bars argent,

an annulcl in fess for dffirence (Venables). 6, argent a

bend sablc behtucn three pellets (Cotton, ancient). Crest :

on a urealh of the colours a " Beeche-tree" propcr, leaaed

ztert fructed or (+ and S5).

Walter de Ridware:J oan, d. and co-heir of Walter
Waldcschef, of Boylston.

Walter I{ idware:

Waiter Cotton daughter and heir
who adopted the
armr of Bidware.

John C otton:Isabel, d. and hcir of William
Fauconer , of Thurcaston.

Sir Richard Cotton -Elizabeth, sisterand co-heir of
Sir Hugh Venablee.

ohn Cotton:Mary,

Richar Cotto

Matiltla,
co-heir and co-heir.

daughter of Ralph Pole.

ane, daughter of Sir Richard
Brereton.

l

John Bradboulag.:lsabel, daughter dau.:Sir Anthony Fitz-
Herbert,

(Glover: B'arke, Ert. Baronct; Shaw's Stafordshire.)

Besides the arms of Sir Humphrey Bradbourne, those of

his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William Turvile, are also

given.

Quarterly-r , gules threc chearonels oair (Turvile). 2' or

fretty sable (Champagne). 3t or on a fess azure threc

zuater-bougets argent (Rouge). 4, argent a maunch

azure (Flamvile).
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Richard
Turville

rl e:P2gqh1gy and heir Robert
of Sir William
flamville.

Edmund

sister and
William

Chanpague.
I

? Dau. and co-heir,
mar. Bradshaw of

(aid. inf.).

Bouge:Margaret, dau. and
I co.heir.

sist. and
Baldwin

Turville,:Elizabeth, daughter of

Richard
ob. z

Turville,
Henry V

ob.

John

1457. I Thomas

I

Turville,:Catherine,

Foulhurst

sist. and co-heir
ob, r 506. of Thomas Staunton.

Sir William daughter of Sir John
Warburton.

Si r H u m p h re v:E lir" l. t f,.
Bradbourire. - 

|

(Burton, Leiccstcr, p. 272. a":nTl""Hi,;;.f;i?;.i. 24, ror a different account of

The quarterings have been marshalled in inverse order, and

should read, Turviie, Flarnvile, Bouge, and Champagne (for

Foucher).

tsraDsba\p of lflttnDlep.
i. Argent futo bendlels lctzaeen as nxany ntartlets sablc, al
annulet gules in deccter chief /or dffirence, Crest : on a

xulcath of the colours ct moant oert, lhcreon a buck slatant

?ropel beneath a aine branch of thc tast-dffircnced as in
thc arms, (8 ,, p, Wm, Flower, Norroy.,,)

ii. The same arms and crest (57).

iii. Quarterly-r and 4, Bradshaw (as above). 2 and 3,

elrrrinc on a bendgaler t/tree llatest (Fulcher) (55).

'( Bradshaut of Windhy,, and ., I4,tlch,er,, have been

crossed out and "Bradsltaw of Bradshaze and Abney,,

and'( Staford of Eyam " substituted in modern handwriting

Bradshaw is said to have married the co-heir of Fulcher

(aid, su?.), and as joint representatives of Champagne

became possessed of Champaigne Park, Duffield. (Glover,

Il., 2y'18, quoting Lysons.) See 1[ournal, xxv., 53, where

. John Bradshaw, ancestor of the Bradshaws of Bradshaw

I Plates or Bezants \Burke, Gcn. Arn.),
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and probably of the Bradshaws of Windley is stated to have

urarried Joyce, possibly the heir of Fulcher, before rnentioned'

JBrorurre ot flDarsb thatl'
i. Atgettt on a chearon gules three roses of thefeld (50).

ii. Quarterly-r and 4, Browne (as above). z and3, azure

lhrec mill-stottts argent c/targed ruith mil/'rinds sab/e

(Millington). Crest on a zarettth of tlte colours a lion

ram?ant argent ducally crou'ned or holding a tilting-sy'ear

erect ?ro?er headed of the frsr (68).

Ralph Browne (16 Hen. VI') married Ellen, daughter and

co-heir of Henry Millington. 'l'hese anns were confirmed

by William Flower, 4 Nov., I58r.

firowne of Snelston.
i. Sablc three lions lassottt in bcnd bctueen. ttuo cotises,

ar,qent in rhie/ a trefoil slilped ennine' Crest on a zareatlt

o/ tie co/ours a grffin's head erased sable l'eahed and

eared or and ch.arged zuilh two hars argent and a tre/oil as

in the arnas (t4).
ii. 'lhe same arms and crest with the note " p S" Gilbert

Dethicke ats garter" l (57).

fiUt[OCh Of (lttStOne. Ermine otr a chief gules a label of fioe
points or. Crest: fzte halherts four in saltire, one in pale,

encircled by a ducal coronet (r8). The same arms without
crest (56). Q9r and Q97 difference the arms with a crescent

(guk.'): this is the Coat of John Bullock of Darley, cr usin

of Edward of Unstone.

Some of the MSS' give the label in the arms argent,

Appartntly the crest should be seaen halberts enGled by a

ttura/ coroneL.z

Harl. MS. 246 gives for Bullock gules a chearon betueen

three balls' lteads caboshed argett corned or (" dubitat "). 'l'lris

is a mistake, being the arms of an Essex family of the same

name' 
(To le continued.)

I 15 Aug., 5 Edw. VI.
2 S; it G to b. seen in St. Alkmurrd's Church, l)erby


